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Helen Hoyt, Esquire - r-

Administrative Judge 5' 1
,

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel C. g.wk
(e,'

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission ,

iWashington, D.C. 20555 3;,3,w ggg p g 73,

I herewith enclose a copy of a statement which I read at a
public NRC hearing in Painesville, Ohio, in May of 1963.
fhree years later I am of the same opinion!

So why should I be writing to you today? Simple. I am
writing to you because of a recent event (sic) that occurred
in the Ukraine in a town named Chernobyl.

fhat such an event occurred is nardly cause for surprise.
khat I do find surprising is the magnitude of the harm and
damage, not only for the present, but for the future.

However, what particularly interests me here is the aftermath
of this event as it relates to the soviet bovernment. In'

listening to Soviet-inspired press releases and statements, I
could hardly believe what I heard. It was instantly and pain-
fully obvious that the boviets are peddling the same crappola
that you people at NRC have been giving tne public for years.
At the taxpayers' expense of course!

|

To get to the bottom line, you people at NRC would be quite i

at home in the USSR. You are their kind of people. You would )
be welcomed with open arms !!

'fhus I urge'the NRC to move lock, stock and barrel to the US5R
without delay, or better yet to Jonestown.

You certainly do not belong.here or in any other country
where there is a decent regard for life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness.

M
Libert J 'a dorf ,

Copies to:
Comrade hunzio Palladino |

Senator John Glenn
5enator doward tietzenbaum
itepresentative Dennis E.lusive Eckart I
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A6/ LOCAL REPORT RT.na"'#a?" i. |
Ad snowballs into Geauga anti-nuclear group

.

and others also w, distribution. H,e
printed for mass

BY Deborah Winston
Welding & Fabriciting,150 Parker The North, Perry Village nuclear

,

St., Chardon. pow:r plant is inching toward oper- ill circulate peti-ww sean wn's
the management and employees of [ation. Conforte insists that if it isi

Ads in loesi papers saying, "We tions in Geauga County andwrite ;;
I

i What started in Chardon Village allowed to produce power, it will legislators statewide. >

\ nfringe upon his perso;ial freedom.l William King, spokesman for the; as a simple ad in a local newspaper Vi-Con Welding urge your support-
~

i
has snowballed into a full-fledged in the closing of all nuclear power "We are all pretty scared by '" Cleveland Electric illuminating Co.,
enti-nuclear group that vows that plants," have prompted more than < fact that Perry is right in our back- which is building the Perry plant,
"Chernobyl-like" accidents in the 100 calls in support of the newly- yards," he said. "Every day they're said he is unfamiliar with Citizens
United States can be avoided by forme 5 group, he said. installing more sirens and when Against Nuclear Power Plants.1

[ County Common Pleas Court judge) and if they go off, I'm going to have/ Supporters include a Geauga lie maintains that the CEI proj-closing nuclear power plants.
to kiss the kids goodbye, so to ect is safe.Formation of the 100-plus mem-

ber " Citizens Against Nuclear and several local businessmen, i speaic." "Every citizen has a right to ex-
Power Plants" group was triggered Conforte said. lie will not release j To reach people who oppose nu- press himself," King said. "The

.
by the accident at the Chernobyl names until all consent to having 8 clear plants like Perry, Conforte only thing that we're certain of is

I nuclear power plant, said Vincent ( their names included in group ad- said he and his father, Vincent, are that every efTort has been made to
| Cco orte, vice president of Vi-Con vertisements. having posters and bumper stickers make.the Perry plant safe."r
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